CALM Modernization Act
In 2010, Congress passed the CALM Act1 to regulate the volume of TV ads to be no louder than
the programming they accompany. Yet loud ads persist on traditional TV and, more importantly,
the law does not apply to popular ad-supported streaming TV services like Hulu, Peacock, and
Paramount+. The CALM Modernization Act fixes these two problems.
The 2010 CALM Act directed the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to promulgate
regulations to codify a standard limiting TV ad loudness.2 The law applies to ads on traditional
TV (i.e., broadcast, cable, satellite) and includes a safe harbor provision for providers that use
equipment and software limiting loudness.
In the years since its enactment, the FCC has never enforced the law despite having the authority
to do so and has only sent two letters of inquiry, even though it continues to receive thousands of
consumer complaints per year.3 Press reports also indicate increased consumer frustration at loud
ads on traditional and streaming TV in the last year.4
The CALM Modernization Act does the following:
•

•
•
•

Modifies the 2010 CALM Act’s safe harbor to a rebuttable presumption based on:
whether a provider uses appropriate equipment and software to moderate volume; the
number and pattern of complaints the FCC receives about the provider; and other factors.
Directs the FCC to promulgate regulations limiting the volume of ads on ad-supported
TV streaming services similar in effect to the regulations for traditional TV.
Enables the FCC to enforce violations of the legislation as it would enforce other
violations of the Communications Act.
Directs the GAO to submit a report to Congress analyzing the effectiveness of the CALM
Act in moderating loudness, evaluating enforcement provisions of the law, and
recommending policy solutions to better moderate loudness.
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